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Clarion Places Second In Track Meet

Teachers

Fort Dodge .................................. 4 7
Clarion .......................................... 24
Rockwell City .............................. 21
Eagle Grove ................................ 1 7
Pomeroy ................... ~ .................... 16
Webster City ............................ 15 ½
Humboldt .................................... 5 ½
Algona ............................................ 5
Burnside ..............·.......................... 1
G-owrie .......................................... 1

Dedicated to the Grade School
Department Faculty.
Teachers are the oddest things,
They never do what's right.
At least that'-s how it seems to us.
They're really quite a fright.

In the Invitation track meet at
Fort Dodge last ,Saturday, Clarion
carried away the honor of second
place.
Nagle and McGrath ran the most
interesting individual races for Clarion while the mile relay team consisting of Sheffi~ld, Hagie, McGrath
an d Nagle gave a complete surprise
to its opponents when Nagle, our
anchor man, came siprinting up the
home stretch with a good 4 0 yard
lead on the team placing second.
"Irish" McGrath floated over the
220 sticks for an easy first place,
while Nagle ran a re.al half-mile for
the same honor.
Captain Oldham showed his heels
to all but one o,f the many sprinters,
in the 220, takin:g second place. He
also ran some good 1 OO yard dashes.
Crawford Wright received a second place in the discus throw. Crawford did some splendid work in the
event for it was his first experience
in a meet.
"Bud" Adams, our " 'b~g man,"
carried away two fourth places, one
was in the high jump while the high
sticks accounted for the other. Leland Mechem also clipped the sticks
for good time.
Verland McMahon, our "all state
debater," ran a re-a l mile, cutting his
previous record down 3 3 seconds. We
hope to see him running some more
good miles, likewise Max Clark who
should be another good distance man.
Other men givin:g- good accounts
of themselves were Hagie in the 2,2 0
dash, Sheffield in the 440 dash and
Myers in the pole vault.
One-half mile: relay: first, F. D.;
second, Webster City; third, Algona;
fourth, Eagle, Grove. Time 1: 42. 7.
Shot put: first, G. Prang, Pomeroy; second, Williams, Rockwell
City; third, Lindstrom, Rockwell
City; fourth, Frantz, Webster City
and R. Prang tied for this place.
Distance 41 ft. 2 in.
Broad jump: ,first, Pinsker, F. D.;
second, Johnson, F. D.; third, Gore,
Webster City; fourth, Anderson,

Now Malmber:g• is good looking,
And has a lot of pluck
B ut if she loses her temper
You surely want to duck.
McWilliams is just the opposite.
She never was a bore,
For she always smiles and dimples
When she comes in the door.
Miss Trowbridge is really very nice,,
She doesn't have a pet,
IB ut if yo u get her mad at you,
There's no telling what you'll get.
Last but not least let's not forget
Among the hero,e s of our school
Let me introduce Mr. Bente
Who has never 'broken a rule???***
Jacq Morgan,
Seventh grade,
Gowrie. Distance 19 ft. ¾ in,
High jump: first, Gore, Webster
City; second, O'Conner, F. D. and
Pinsker, F. D. tied for this place;
fourth, Adams, Clarion.
Height 5
ft. 3 in.
Discus throw:
first, Williams,
Rockwell City; second, '\Vright, Clarion; third, R. Prang, Pomeroy;
fourth, Etzel, F. D. Distance 114
ft. 6 in.
Pole vault: first, Frantz, Webster
City; second, Edwards, Humboldt
and Prang, Pomeroy tied for this
place; fourth, Williams, Rockwell
City. Height 1 O ft. 3 in.
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The Cinder Path
(Ella?)
Track is the real spring sport!!
This is the time of year when everyone likes to be out of doors. Wie find
quite a few men out chasing each
other around the track and trying to
see just ,which one is the highest stepper.
This is a secret but I'll tell you if
you will promise not to tell either
A. R. or V. M.
McMahon (this is
only hearsay, however) is very much
interested in the mile. Let's see how
far is it from A . A. Smith's to A .
Richard's????
About a mile you
say??????? Oh! !
Oh! Did you hear about our C. H.
S. High Steprper Myers?? He is our
star pole vaulter! l
Nagle, McGrath , Oldham, Hagie,
are good sprinters and ·by the way
Oldham is 1927 track captain! Rah
for Glen. McGrath and Adams are
taking care of the low and high
hurdles respectfully and the "weight
men" are Mechem and W',right.
Oldham is also out for broadjumping.
Our track team went to Ft. Dodge
Saturday and put up a ,g·ood fight in
spite of the wet field and earliness
of the season.

This i,s the result:
12 0 yd. high hurdles :
Adams-fourth.
220 yd. low hurdles:
McGrath-first. Time 28: 5.
McGahey-fourth.
Half-mile:
Na;gle-first. Time 2:11.6.
220 yd. dash:
Oldham-second.
Mile relay:
Clarion-first. Time 3: 50.6.
---o--Half-mile:
Spring Sports In C. H. S.
Clarion-fourth.
Spring football started off with a High jumping:
bang and we receiver a real report.
Oldham-fourth.
We have• some very promising maDiscus:
terial in Sharp, Oldham, Fulks, EngWright-second.
lish, Bjornson, Poulson, Jenson,
Clarion took sec.o nd place in the
Hill, Simpson, Lewellyn, Cook and
meE-t with 2 4 poinc~ and rt. Dodge
more who are :going to perform
first with 48 points. This is very
some real gridiron work this fall.
good for the first meet o,f the seaEvery night you can see them out
son and we go to Algona next Satkicking, (the ball) throwing, (the
urday to win from them.
ba.ll) and running (with the ball)
Come On Team!! '\Ve Are Back Of
and often you are able to see a scrimYou!!
mage or two. Mike and Andy are usy
· 1 !) 2
E A
7
ually against each other out on the
Helen I. Jones
field too. It's either Hay, get Andy,
---0--or Hay, You! rush Mike, somebody!!
The Result
Amateur Philosopher:
"If you
If we love mystery and adventure stick to a thing long enough--"
we must love life for life is both of
Hardened Cynic: "--you'll get
these.
mighty sick of it."
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soil binders, water controls and o,f great commercial value.
The honey crop is worth $75,000,000 annually.
Flours are brilliantly colored for
the purpose of attracting certain insects.
Amber is a yellowi,Sh resin gradually hardened or fossilized into a
beautiful substance,, and comes from
pine trees which have been buried
for thousands of years.
Found
mostly along the Mediterranean Sea.
Scientists are now celebrating the
2 0 0t:h anniversary of one of the
greatest scientific men, Sir Isaac
Newton. He first demonstrated the
motions of planets, the paths of some
of the comets, the tide of the ocean
and many other important discoveries.
Newton died March 20 , 1727
and is buried in Westminster Abbey.
If the eggs laid by all the oysters
reached maturity it would be but a
short while until the shells would
fill the confines of the universe. One
oyster lays between ten and eighteen
million eggs, but, they don't all reach
maturity.
Dr. Lazear, who gave his life in
proving the mosquito transmission of
yellow fover, is very distantly related to Professor Eaton.
Science club members 'be on the
lookout for an announcement of the
Science club picnic.
Esther Pollock .

Thursday, Apl'il 14:
Physics students were rushing
around madly in a last effort to
complete their course in magnetism .
Friday, Apl'il 15:
Pep meeting to celebrate the, appearance of' the sun, and then, as a
minor item , the activities of the
week were announced.
Boone Valley contest, track meet,
and the salesmanship contest were
boosted.
Clyde .Burt and George Frost, U. of
I. stud ents, were C. H. S. visitors.
Saturday, Apl'il 16:
C. H. ,s. did remarkably well at the
fi eld meet at Ft. Dodge. The athletes from that school befog the only
ones who excelled our representatives.
Monday, April l8:
Last six we,e ks of school successfully started.
The Juniors reproduced an excellent movie which they had seen in
Solberg.
Jessie Archerd , a Senior at the U.
of I. , was a guest of her sister Eliza beth.
The Blues won the contest .
In ConnnZrcial Law
I
E. Frank got to play practice on
iDuring a heated discussion in Com- 1
time!
mercial Law class one, day Mr. Eaton
Tuesday, April 19:
came in.
Verlyn, Brydon and Mr.
, Repo1,t cards!
Anderson were arguing (as usual)
Brydon: "Mr. Johnson, how does
it happen that you gave an A stud- about whether a person who was
ent D?" (We didn't record the an- working in a store could take money
in payment of a bill unless authorizswer.)
ed to do so by the store owner .
Junior basket social.
Verlyn said that if a person was
Final Boone Valley contest. Laable
to take in money from sales,
vonne Bell, our representative, placthey could receive money for bills.
ed third.
Mr. Eaton said, " No, absolutely
\Vednesday, April 20:
not,
why Verlyn do you think that if
Assembly the fourth at which time
Mr. Johnson was chosen announcer I owed Mr. Barlow a hundred dollars
for the Inter-Class track meet.
and came to pay it some time when
The various track captains were he, was not there, that I could pay
also elected.
you? I should say not!"
Verlyn stopped arguing.
Leland M. (In Econ.) : "Overprod ucUon is 'possible when the manuFRESHMAN NEWS
facturers can make enough to not
cover his expenses."
Celebrates Fifteenth B.irthda,y
Swiss Bell Rin:gers.
Wednesday evening, a number of
- - -o- - friends surprised Hazel Daggett in
Science
honor of h-er fifteenth birthday .
Did you kno,w that:
The guests gathered at the home
The honey bee carries on its legs of Viola Telford and from th ere went
a 'brush, antennae cleaner, combs, to the Daggett home.
pollen basket and lips. All these he
Hazel evidently had some inkling
uses in removing pollen from his of the plan for she seemed unusually
body.
watchful that particular evening.
Gall wasps, the most highly deAfter the remembrances were preveloped of all gall makers, were in sented all participated in a serie,s of
extistence at least 25,000,000 years games.
The :guests then departed
ago. This we know from fossils.
wishing Hazel many more happy
Forests are soil factories , climate I birthdays.

W ALLINE'S STUDIO
Makers Of Fine Portraits

DR, FLOYD P, ST, CLAIR
Osteopath

DR, T, T. ROOSEVELT
Dentist

DR. R, D, BERNARD
Ph~•sician-Surge on

Birdsall, McGrath & Archerd
Attorne)'S-at-Law

BREN'l.'ON'S BARBER SHOP

DR, J, H, SAMS
Physician and Surgeon
Office Phone 79-J

Clarion, Ia.

DRS. TOMPJUNS & WALKER
Physicians and Surgeons

NAGLE & HILL
Attorneys-At-Law

DR. F,. L. SIZEMORE
Dentist

AnnuaJ Inter-class Tra.c k M,e et
This y,e ar we will again hold an
inter-class track meet.
Last year
the class of '2 6 took the meet. The
seniors are now having their last
chance to win a class meet, so it is
to be ,e xpected that they will be
more interes :ed in this meet than
any other class, and the seniors
h a ve, some very good material.
Mr. Kennedy announc,e d in assembly Wednesday tha,t medals will he
given to the winners in each event.
There will be four places in each
event, first counting five
points,
second place counting three points,
and third and fourth places get two
a nd one point respectively.
The following eve,nts will be ineluded in the meet:
110 yard high hurdles.
One mfle run .
10 0 yard dash.
44 O yard dash.
220 ya rd low hurdles.
88 0 yard run.
,Shot put.
Pole vault.
High jump.
Discus throw .
Broad jump.
2 2 o yard dash.
The different classes have e,lect-e-d
class captains and Mr. Johnson was
chosen by the student body as official announcer. Due to the expense of giving medals, etc. , there
will be a small admission fee .
Any student who wishes to take
part in this meet may do so but
those competing must be membe-rs
of the Clarion public schools.
Th,e officials of the meet will be
men who are qualified for officiating
at large meets.
Eve1ybody out! And may the best
class win!

I

Jmlior Jots
Which is the wealthiest class in
the high school?
(See any Junior
for the answer.) Thanks to the co operation of the high school girls and
the liberal bidding of the high
school 'boys, our box supper was so
successful financially that the figures in our Junior bank book have
sur,passed our expectations.
We
especially want to thank Bernice Carmichael and the boys' quartette for
their good help with the entertainment.
,Since we exhibited some of Myer's
wonderful riding horses at the Junior assembly, we understand that
they have been in great demand. We
consider it quite an honor to have the
use of them for the stunt.
Eugene Nagle captain of the 1927
football team has also been honored
w it h the captaincy of the Junior
track team. There are only a fe,w
Juniors out for track but it is quaHty
not quantity that counts.
We extend our sympathy to Harold
Allen in the loss o,f his uncle .

- - - 0 - -Play Cast Chosen
The cast was chosen by the, faculty Wednesday morning and at noon
I the players met Mrs. B~rlow. She
I gav~ them some· staee po111ters.
S111ce •then the cast have put in
I four strong rehearsals.

GEORGE L. I{YSETH & CO.
Jewelers

Prepare
for your college
education
by saving a little
while in
High School
A Savmgs Account
at CLARION
SAVINGS BANK will

assist you

1

DR. F. S. THORNLEY
Dentist
Lady Assistant
Ground Floor

Phone 148
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Tom Brenner Expected Home Soon
A recent report from Tom is that
he is getting along fine considering
the nature of his operation. He was
to have returned home last Sunday
evening but remained to take a few
more treatments.
He is expected
home sometime this week.

CLARI ON.,

IOWA.

Georgette's
The "famous players of musical
See the New Spring Suits and Oxfords
novelties and Swiss Bell ringers"
were the unequalled attraction at
the high school Wednesday night .
The company was composed of three
members.
ROOSEVELT'S CASH GROCERY and MARKET
A matinee in the afternoon, mostly of popular numbers, was attended
by all the students.
Before playing some of the novel
For Dependable Service and Groceries
instruments, ,the manager explained
their history. This made the proSeal Brand Coffee
Occident Flour
gram both edu cational as well as
en'oyable.
Some well known selections from
Try Our Moat Department
operas s uch as "Faust" and "W1l- 1
1iam Tell" were played with the
Swiss B ells.
I '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----<

Sophomore Sketches
Lavonne 'B ell entered the Boone
Valley finals and received third iplace_
She met exceptionally strong competition and we feel that she did
splendid work_
There couldn't have been much
sad news on the report cards of the
Sophs for they all seem as happy as
usual.
We have a good representation on
the track team and hope to have as
good records in that sport as we
boast in others.
John McGrath says that no matter
how late he gets to class he always
arrives before Bud Adams.
,several very serious cases o,f
spring fever have been located_ The
change of weather may help to remedy it since it is not altoig ether
pleasant to play hookey in a snow
storm.
1

We Seniors
In the last two issues of the "Scarlet and Black" the diffe,r ent classes,
particularly the freshmen, have been
telling what good classes they have.
But we, the senior class, would like
to call your attention to the fact that
we have more people on the honor
roll than any other class, and our
class is not the largest in school. In
fact we have as many on the honor
roll as the Junior and Sophomore
classes combined and we have twice
as many honor students as the freshmen.
The other classes may laugh when
they speak of the "dignified Seniors"
but we're not so dumb.

I Viola Telford -------------------------- AAAA
Lola Thompson ____________________ AAABiB
The students above on the honor
roll for school work are those who
have had nothing below a "iB" as an
average during the last six weeks
period.

SHUPE & SON
The Winchester Store
HARDWARE

Spanish Olub
The, programs for the Spanish club
have been planned for the rest o.f tJhe
year.
Our next program will be
held Monday, April 25 during class
period_ The topic is to be about
South America. We have planned
to have, a short play two weeks from
Monday for the program.
The :pin committee is still at work
at the pins but we have not found
anything yet that suits both the eye
and the pocketbook at the same time.

That -Stands
Hard Wear

NAGLE AUTO CO.

Unpatriotic
,Dan's mother was baking biscuits
and was told to stay until they had
raised_
Dan_ F. "These sure are dumb
biscuits, they won't even raise when
I play the Star Spangled Bapner."

Chevrolet
Phone No. 4

Linebarger & Taber
CORNER DRUG STORE
'' The Place To Trade''

---0--Honor Roll
Seniors
Bernice Bernard ____________________ AAAA
Verna Dahlgren ____________________ AABB
Raymond Hagie ______________________ ABBB
Lois Miles ------------------------------ BBBIB
Leland Mechem ---------------------- ABBB
Althea Richards __________________ AAAIBB
Elizabeth Russell ________________ AAAAB
Marion Smith ------------------------ AA.AiBB
Goldie Shutt -------------------------- AABB
Marjorie Saults ____________________ BBBBB
,Margaret Sullivan ____________________ AAAB
Evelyn VanNoy ____________________ AAIBBB
Juniors
Harold Allen -------------------------- AAAB
Aletha Fobes ------------------------ AAAAA
Arwilda Fobes ---------------------- AAAAB
Feral Graves -------------------------- AAAA
Gertrude Harms __________________ AAAAB
Margare,t Hart --------------------·- BBBBB
Virginia Kirstein __________________ AAAAB
Sophomores
Edith Bethel -------------------------- BIBBB
Max Clark ----------------------------·---- BBBB
· Gwendolyn Graves ________________ AAAA
Wayne McCoy ---------------------- AAAAB
Claude McGahey ____________________ AAAB
Freshmen
Ellen Barker ------------------------ AAABB
Ruth Roosevelt ---------------•----- ABBIB
Rosie, Sadoff --------------------- ----- ABBB
Lura Swisher -------------------------- AABB

Gildner-Barlow Company
Something New

ALWAYS

'
•

Try Our New Fountain!
DRINKS AND
ICE CREAM

HARTSOCK & BARR
DRUGS
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